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Every business needs promotion, according to its services and products in targeting area. There are
so many online as well as offline channels are available to promote your business. Big brands
always promote its brand on TV, radio, newspapers and magazines etc. Even everyone know their
name as  famous and reputed brand for a particular product or service, even than there are paying
huge amount to their advertising campaign. This is called brand promotion. Brand promotion
basically is a strategy that is used in advertising in order to increase reputation, loyalty, awareness
of company, and sales. Instead of focusing on individual product, a company tries to focus on the
promotion of its brand. This strategy has been proven and very effective in marketing.

But some time, brand promotion is out of reach for small and medium sized business companies.
They should join Service Uncle for their promotion. Service Uncle is an Australian based marketing
portal and now running its business in India. Service Uncle is a unique type of b2b and b2c
marketing portal that works only for the service providers in India. A service provider can list its
business with website in Service Uncle. Here they will find the good amount of enquiries and leads
to your business on your email as well as you will receive the SMS over your mobile phone.

Service Uncle covers the all cities in India and major categories of services are architectural design,
Automobile repair, automobile service, banking, finance, broadcasting, business management, call
centers, BPO, commercial, consultancy, contracting, cosmetics, courier, education, emergency,
entertainment, event management, facilities management, film making, food, catering, general
cleaning, house cleaning, gifts, health care, fitness, body grooming, lifestyle, hobbies, cooking,
dancing, music, home decoration, interior designing, home furnishing, HR, administration, IT,
software, advertising, communication, insurance, jewelers,  legal, marketing, matrimonial, media,
personal, maids, nannies, pest control, pet care, photography, video making, project management,
real estate, property, religious, relocation, movers, packers, logistics, rental property, research,
retail, safe deposit, security, shoe making, social, NGOs, sporting, supply chain,  tailoring, fashion
design, technical, medical labs, trading, taxi, cab, travel, touring  and waste collection.

Service Uncle offers free advertisement for above mention services to the business owners in India.
When a customer call at our helpline number 0129-4240000 (India) for a service enquiry. We send
the details of the service providers to the customerâ€™s mobile phone in SMS and an email also. By
which he can easily contact with the service provider regarding his need.

Free advertisement with service uncle not only helps in promotion your business but also helps in
the generating leads online. With Service uncle you can earn money online without investment in
India.
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